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Normal April Average High    67.8o 

Normal April Average Low     42.8o 

Normal April Precipitation       3.33” 

Hours of Daylight for Asheville, NC 

                                    Sunrise                                   Sunset 
 
April 1                    7:17am                                7:51pm 
April 30                  6:40am                                8:15pm 

Persons with disabilities and persons with limited English 
proficiency may request accommodations to participate in activities 
mentioned in this newsletter. Please contact 828-255-5522 during 
business hours at least 3 days prior to the event. 

HELPING GARDENERS PUT KNOWLEDGE TO WORK 

  

Mother’s Day Plant Sale 
Presented by: 

Buncombe County Extension Master Gardeners 
 and The Asheville Blue Ridge Rose Society 

Saturday, May 10, 2014  
10am to 2pm (Rain or Shine) 

The American Red Cross 
100 Edgewood Road, Asheville 

(off Merrimon Ave. near Atlanta Bread Co.) 
• Lovely Roses 
• Unique Mother’s Day Gifts 
• Colorful Annuals 
• Hardy Perennials 
• Used Books and Magazines 

Master Gardeners will be on hand to answer your gardening questions 
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April Garden Chores 
 
Lawns 
 

• Consider aerating the lawn with a core aerator as early as possible. This will allow spring rains to 
soak into the ground more readily. 

• DO NOT fertilize cool season lawns (fescue and bluegrass). Nitrogen applied this late is an invitation 
for brown patch fungus disease in June. 

• Maintain mowing height for fescue lawns at 3 to 3 ½ inches. 
• This is a good time to hit broadleaf weeds, such as clover and dandelions, with a spot spray of a 

selective herbicide such as 2, 4-D that is labeled for these plants. 
 
Ornamentals 
 

• Apply a fresh layer of mulch to landscape beds before summer weeds germinate. Pull the winter 
weeds first. Only add enough mulch so that the total depth of mulch is not more than 4 inches. 

• Try planting those spent Easter lilies in the garden. Keep them indoors until May, then plant them 
about 5 inches deep in a sunny location. They probably will not bloom again this year, but should be 
back next summer. 

• Let the foliage of the spring bulbs die most of the way down before cutting the leaves. The bulb needs 
to absorb that energy for next spring.  

• As soon as spring blooming shrubs have finished blooming, it’s time to prune if they have gotten too 
large. 

• Do not plant frost-tender flowers before May unless you will be able to cover them in case of frost. 
 
Fruits 
 

• Pull weeds in the strawberry bed and put straw mulch between the rows. 
• Fertilize fruit trees, blueberries, grape wines and brambles. 
• Finish pruning brambles, grape vine and fruit trees. 

 
Vegetables 
 

• When the soil is not too wet to work, till or turn over the soil for May planting, incorporate lime and 
phosphate according to soil test recommendations. 

• When planning the vegetable garden, remember to rotate the location of plant families from year to 
year if possible. This is particularly important with tomatoes and legumes. 

• Set out transplants for cool season crops such as cabbage, broccoli and lettuce. Make sure they are 
hardened off before planting into the garden. 

• You can still start transplants of warm season vegetables. 
• Begin “hardening off” warm season transplants a week or two before planting in early to mid-May. 
• Have row cover fabric handy if frost sensitive crops are planted before May. 

 
Other 
 

• The first hummingbirds usually arrive in our area between April 10th and 15th. Get the hummingbird 
feeders cleaned and ready to go out. 

 
 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
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Buncombe County Beekeepers 
 
   The mission of the Buncombe County Beekeepers Chapter is: “to pursue together all matters relating to 
honeybees and the beekeeping industry for the benefit of the members and the general public”. 
   Join them!   1st Monday Every month at 7pm.  Groce Methodist Church,  
954 Tunnel Road, Asheville, NC  28805. 
   Become a member: 
$10 – Individual County membership, $15 Spouse or family member 
membership. 
$15 NC State Beekeepers Membership  
   Check out http://www.wncbees.org. 
 
Swarming Bees in April 
 
  It’s Spring! And the birds are rushing worms and bugs back to their open-
mouthed hatchlings. Fields are dotted with cows, sheep and goats nursing 
their young. New generations of life, both plant and animal, abound. But for honey bees, reproducing is not about 
the queen laying more eggs and raising more bees. 
   Honey bees are a rare and fascinating example of a highly social insect where the entire colony of 10-50,000 
bees is just one superorganism. Honey bees reproduce by splitting the single colony into two colonies, and they 
do that by swarming. 
   April is the height of ‘swarm season’ when large, healthy colonies send out the old original queen with about half 
the population to find a new home. A new queen is raised in the original hive and voila – two colonies. 
   But most swarms die in the wild, so if you see a honey bee swarm, a ‘ball’ of bees hanging in a tight cluster, call 
the Extension office for a list of the many local beekeepers eager to capture it. 
   Note: Since honey bees only sting to defend their homes, swarms are generally quite harmless. The bees are 
much less defensive; plus they are stuffed full of honey they ‘packed’ for their trip and can’t physically flex to sting 
you! 
 
Fertilizing – Is It (always) Necessary? 
 
   Fertilizing the garden is not always necessary and depends on twhat types of plants you are growing. 
   Soil Testing is important to establish pH and existing nutrient levels for new gardens or where a baseline can be 
established. Once the basic requirements for proper pH, phosphorus and potassium levels are met a nitrogen 
source may be all that’s required in future applications. 
   A moderate rate of growth and good green color is desired for most perennials, shrubs and trees. If you are 
pleased with the amount of growth, the color of the foliage and the overall health of the plant – you may only need 
to fertilize every 2-3 years. 
   Over application or incorrect application of fertilizer can contribute to polluting our rivers, streams and lakes. 
Excess fertilizer can also increase the likelihood of some plant diseases or create more growth that leads to more 
pruning! 
   For annual flowers and vegetables where growth is more immediate applying fertilizers shortly before or at 
planting time is helpful. For long season and rapidly growing vegetables, an additional application may be needed 
to keep them growing continuously through the season. 
   Perennial flowers, shrubs and trees on the other hand once established may not need an annual application of a 
complete fertilizer but benefit from a light rate of nitrogen. 
   Plants that are growing poorly and could benefit from fertilizer may exhibit one or more of the following 
symptoms: 

 - Light green or yellow leaves      - Leaves that are smaller than usual                       
 - Short annual twig growth           - Fewer leaves and or flowers than normal 
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North Carolina Wildflower of the Year 2014 
 

Hoary Skullcap “Scutellaria incana var. punctate” is a native perennial in 
the mint family, has aromatic leaves and can grow up to three feet tall 
and forming clumps up to two feet across. In bloom, it has upright, 
branched spikes of unusual-shaped violet-blue to lavender flowers and 
provides color throughout the heat of summer and into early fall. 
Although the flowers of hoary skullcap are pollinated primarily by 
bumblebees, other insect visitors include butterflies, bee flies, and 
wasps. 
 
Although not totally deer proof, Hoary Skullcap is generally thought to 
be fairly deer and rabbit resistant because of the reportedly bitter-tasting 
foliage. 
 
Drought-tolerant once established, this wildflower would be well-suited 
to a sunny or partially shaded spot with average to dry soil. For a 
stunning display of summer color, add hoary skullcap to your perennial 
bed or border with tickweed (Coreopsis sp.), butterfly milkweed 
(Asclepias tuberosa), or black-eyed susan (Rudbeckia hirta). 
 

 
Note: Part of this article was taken from the website of the North Carolina Botanical Garden. NCBG and the 
Garden Club of North Carolina, Inc. are co-sponsors of the North Carolina Wildflower of the Year program. 
 
 
Soil Testing Peak Season Fee Ends 
 
For the period April – November there is no cost to do soil tests. Currently the turn around time is 1 -2 weeks. 
Just in time for gardening season! 

Celebrate Trees on National Arbor Day April 25th!           
 
To celebrate Arbor Day this year, plant (and Hug!) a tree with your young ones, family or community. Take 
time and learn how to prune and care properly for trees of all ages. Healthy roots are most vital for long-term 
healthy growth. Protect them from construction injury and soil compaction and certainly avoid parking cars or 
heavy equipment under the canopy of trees or in the vicinity of their root systems. 
 
And check out the photo contest titled “Young and Old” that the Urban and Community Forestry Program of 
the North Carolina Forest Service is sponsoring. This photo contest is an opportunity to share not just the 
beauty but also the value and benefits of trees that each of us enjoy now and for many generations to come. 
 
The competition is open to all North Carolina students in 5th through 12th grades (public, private and home 
schools included). Visit http://ncforestservice.gov 
 
 And look for Arbor Day Photo Contest under Urban and Community Forestry for more information. 
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Gardening in the Mountains Series 
 
The Extension Master Gardeners’ popular Gardening in the Mountains programs started in February and will 
run through October. The lectures will be the third Tuesday of the month at 10am and 5:30pm. 
They will be at the NC Cooperative Extension office, 94 Coxe Ave. Asheville. The programs are FREE but 
you must pre-register by calling 255-5522 or emailing joyce_plemmons@ncsu.edu. 
 
March 18    Introduction to Gardening in the WNC Mountains  
April 15      Starting a Vegetable Garden  
May 20       Square Foot Gardening 
June 17      Evergreens 
July 15       Summer Problem Solving 
Aug. 19      The Joy of Herbs 
Sept. 16     Getting Ready for Winter 
Oct. 21       Building Soil 
 
 
 
 
All American Selections 2014 
 
Tomato Mountain Merit F1. With a 4-5 week harvest window, this new tomato produces dark red fruits with 
mild flavor on a compact plant reaching 2’ X 2’. It offers good resistance to multiple diseases such as 
fusarium 123, verticillium, tomato spot wilt virus, late blight and moderate resistance to early blight and 
nematodes. 

 
Sunflower Suntastic Yellow with Black Center F1.Suntastic is a new dwarf sunflower perfect as a long-
blooming potted plant, container accent or a burst of color to a sunny garden bed. Each plant produces up to 
twenty 5-6 inch flowers per plant in three successive blooming periods.  
 
Pumpkin Cinderella’s Carriage F1. This bright reddish-orange pumpkin is the first 
hybrid Cinderella-type pumpkin on the market having a higher yield as well as 
Powdery Mildew resistance. Robust and vigorous wines produce large fruits 
ranging from 25-35 pounds. Well suited for fall decorations and baking. Flesh is 
yellow, sweet and has a nutty flavor. 
 
Petunia African Sunset F1. It’s what every Clemson fan has been waiting for – an 
orange colored petunia! African Sunset proved itself against other similarly colored 
petunias currently available and grows evenly and uniformly in the garden while 
producing a prolific number of blooms all season-long. 
 
Radish Rivoli. This radish has upright healthy leaves with round bright roots about 1 ½ inches in diameter. 
The interior texture is smooth and dense with bright white color, even when roots get large. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

EVENTS 
 
April 12, 26  -      Plant Clinic, and Compost Demo., WNC Farmer’s Market, 11am-2pm. 
 
April 15  -           Gardening in the Mountains, “Starting a Vegetable Garden”, Ext. Office, 94 Coxe Ave.  
                            Asheville – 10am and 5:30pm, pre-register, Free. 
 
April 19 -            North Asheville Tailgate Market, UNCA Campus,Info table, 8:30-12:30 
 
April 25,26 -       Growing in the Mountains, Info table at WNC Farmer’s Market, 9am-6pm 
 
April 26  -           Native Plant Sale, Montreat, Info table, 10am-2pm 
 
April 26,27  -       Home and Garden Expo, Davis Arena, WNC Ag. Center, Info table, Sat.(10-6),Sun. 
                           (12-5)   
________________________________________________________________________________________
__ 
Newsletter compiled and edited by: 
Alison Arnold 
Extension Agent, Agriculture – Urban Horticulture 
 

Recommendations for the use of agricultural chemicals are included in this publication as a convenience to the reader.  The use of 
brand names and any mention or listing of commercial products or services in this publication does not imply endorsement by North 
Carolina Cooperative Extension nor discrimination against similar products or services not mentioned.  Individuals who use 
agricultural chemicals are responsible for ensuring that the intended use complies with current regulations and conforms to the product 
label.  Be sure to obtain current information about usage regulations and examine a current product label before applying any 
chemical.  For assistance, contact your county Cooperative Extension agent. 
 


